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Spiritual Journey and Testimony 
EPIC – stands for Encountering People In Context 

ISRAEL TRIP 
March 27 – April 6, 2019 

 
Ephesians 6:12, KJV:  
"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places." 
 
 

I went to encounter people, learn about the state of Israel and 
dig into the journey of Jesus. However, for me this trip 
became more than expected as I had personal encounter with 
the Lord. Physical and Spiritual battles faced. My faith was 
tested, and fear was defeated! Victory in the name of Jesus. 
 
2 weeks before the trip- I had a strange pain going up my 
neck. The pain was riveting and caused me to have difficulty 
turning my head to the left. I did not worship using my flags 
for one or two Sundays because of this.  
 
3 days before departure- I had the worst flu I ever had in my 
life. Body aches and pain was so strong, my teeth hurt. I did 
not think I could make a two-hour flight to Newark and then a 
10 plus hour flight to Tel-Aviv. I was in so much pain. I 
normally don’t take pain medicines, but I gave in this time. 
That plus Apple Cider Vinegar, honey, and cough drops. 
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And Then 

On the first full day/night after Shabbat dinner, I slipped and hit 

my head while getting ready to shower that evening. It was almost 

midnight in Israel. For no apparent reason my feet went from under 

me. Before I knew it, I heard what sounded like a bowling ball hit 

the ground. As I lay on the shower floor, I realized it was my head 

not a bowling ball. Even writing this testimony I can almost feel it 

now, so I reject the spirit of trauma and I cut off its tentacles right 

now in the name of Jesus. As I could, I assessed myself. I didn’t 

think I broke anything, but my hands was shaking so much. Get 

up, get up I told myself. You will not die like this; in fact, you will 

not die at all. I was thinking vain thoughts of someone finding by 

body the next day naked, so I pushed myself to stay alert and get 

up. I pushed myself up. I hadn’t even turned the water on yet. To 

make sense of the fall I told people I had turned on the water, and 

the water was too hot, so I stepped back and slipped. I lied. Forgive 

me. Lord forgive me. The shower did have an awkward second step 

level thing, but it should have caused me to fall in such a way on a 
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dry floor. I didn’t know how to say why I fell or how. My head was 

pushed into the wall, that’s what it felt like. I hit the side of my 

head, not the back of my head. I fell unto my back, but the side of 

my head crashed into the wall. I got up off the floor slowly. For 

whatever reason I had my anointing oil in the bathroom. Typically, I 

carry it in my purse my purse was not in the bathroom. I poured 

the anointing oil with my shaking hands and I laid hands on 

myself. I am not a bible scholar. Sometimes I don’t know what to 

pray so I use a prayer book. I can’t say I remember all of what I 

prayed for in that moment. It’s almost a do or die moment and you 

don’t care how fancy your prayer is.  I prayed for healing on any 

internal injuries and deliverance from death. I prayed for the blood 

of Jesus to heal me. I have not proof of this now, but I believe I was 

bleeding internally. I could not touch the area I could feel it swelling 

up. Funny thing, ... My roommate was sound asleep. Didn’t hear a 

thing. Wow! What was happening? 

Now what? What do I do? It was almost midnight. Who knows 

maybe it was ignorance, stubbornness or stupidity I just said to 

myself this is me and the Lord.  I wrote in my journal. 11:55 pm. “In 
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case anything happens to me- I didn’t get a chance to finish my story. 

I pray Lord that you heal me and keep me alive. My job is not yet 

finished. I slipped in the shower. I am thankful for no other pain in 

my body. I pray my head is healed in the name of Jesus. By his 

strips I am healed. Dunamis healing. I have faith to move mountains, 

no doubt. Satan can’t take me out yet. I will go when my fathers 

voice call me. I will finish the work he has given me on this earth to 

do. It was so sudden I couldn’t even catch myself. So much to write 

about what was learned today. Thank you, Lord, for a new day. 

Praise you my father. Give me peace to rest ell in you. Amen.  I took 

two Tylenol Extra Strength. I tried to make myself focus, stay 

awake. I watched a show on my iPad with my earphones to stay 

awake. Every time I thought I could feel myself trying to go to sleep 

something snatched my soul up and pulled me back into the 

physical realm. This is the only way I can describe it. I say soul 

purposefully because I could feel it separate from the body.  I felt 

like I was falling, and I knew it was my soul but then it would get 

sucked back up. I wasn’t going to die. Nancy Haney said so. That 

was the word I received when she came to my church. How good 
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God is that he sent his Word before me. I tried to hold onto that 

word with everything I had because Satan was telling me, “You are 

going to die” and of course I googled head injuries and read about 

all the people that died from a slip and fall in the tub and other 

places. Some people died immediately, others died two or three days 

later. One man 2 months later. I was terrified. Fear and anxiety was 

getting ahold of me.  

No sleep. I did not sleep. I sent my mother a text message the next 

day in the morning. Actually, I was responding to her message. She 

said, “How are you doing? How is the trip going?”  I told her what 

happened. I needed someone to know. I believe but I will not lie to 

you and tell you I wasn’t afraid. I was very afraid. Fear had started 

to grip me. I told her what happened and that I know I have a 

concussion and that I hadn’t told anyone in my group. I just said, 

“Pray for me.” “I know God will heal me”. Now since then I have 

come to realize something very important. Words have power. I will 

never again claim things against the physical healing that God is 

doing for me. In my innocence I claimed I had a concussion. And for 

the next few days I could not sleep. I believe since I claimed a 
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concussion, I had a concussion and God would not let me go to 

sleep. I went on every tour tired, sleepy, worried and in pain. By the 

way mother told me to immediately tell the group and go to the 

hospital for scan. I refused. She begged me twice. “Please”. I told 

her I was monitoring myself and to Pray. We have to trust God that I 

have more work to do for him so he will not let me have internal 

bleeding to die this way. If anything changes, I will notify the 

coordinator. Well it did.  The accident happened Friday night almost 

into Saturday morning. By Sunday morning I was dizzy, nauseous 

and couldn’t eat. I didn’t trust my legs. Palpitations in my chest, 

having difficulty breathing. I literally thought I could feel blood 

moving in my head.  I sent a message to my coordinator that 

morning. I told her but I don’t think she fully understand the 

seriousness of my fall or what was happening to me because I didn’t 

explain it.  I didn’t press it.  I had waited too long. The doctor had 

left the hotel and we were in a remote area. We had a couple of 

nurses on the tour with us so she asked if she could share my 

injury concern with them. I agreed. I must confess here. These were 

a group of people that I didn’t know from a church that I visited a 
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few times. The nurses looked in my eyes, asked a few questions. 

Pam and Paula, my two angels. May God bless them. They 

immediately said let’s pray right there in the hallway of the hotel by 

the elevator and stairs. They didn’t hide their belief in God. They 

prayed and asked God for wisdom in their assessment and healing 

power over my head. They claimed victory in Jesus name. I don’t 

remember all the words, but I know I was comforted in the prayer. I 

was comforted and I had to hold onto the word that God sent by 

Nancy to strengthen me and know I was going to have victory. I was 

not going to die. 

Yet still I had a rough go of it that day. I was so dizzy I finally told 

my roommate to watch over me as I didn’t trust my legs. By this 

time, I think I was running out of Tylenol. My roommate gave me 

some of hers. The other wonderful nurse Lisa, that sat in front of 

me was my water pusher. She stayed on me to drink water. Water 

was my cure. I truly believed I needed water and the living water. It 

was so symbolic to me how that shifted in my healing process. 

The next day I sent message to my pastor, his wife and a friend 

requesting prayer. I told them I hadn’t slept since Thursday and its 
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now Monday. I shared with them my thoughts how I kept thinking I 

was  going to die. I wanted increased faith and trust in God. I said  

“I want to be full blown; I trust the Lord no matter what it may look 

like or feel like. Please pray for fear to be removed from me and 

increased faith so I can continue this journey and receive all God has 

for me in this opportunity.” 

Pastor “Wow Praying, sounds like the enemy. You know he sees 
what God has for you. Peace. Fear go. Rest. Sleep. Peace. Peace like 
a River. Healing for your head in Jesus name. Jesus will reverse the 
striking of the heel and bruising of the head.   

Pastor’s Wife:  We are so sorry and sad to hear that you have been 
hurt. We are agreeing with you in prayer for healing and 
restoration. Cling to the word and declare his truth. We thank you 
Lord that you are Andrea’s healer. Hold her close. I see His hands 
surround your mind as you heal. Truth is your weapon. Faith is the 
victory that overcomes the evil one and his ways. We love you will 
continue to pray for you. 

Friend: I pray rest. Rest in who he is… yes rest in the midst! Your 
enemies will stumble as you rest. Pain go in Jesus name! Bleeding 
Stop! 

What? I hadn’t shared with anyone that I thought I was bleeding! 
Whew! Well I kept thinking to myself. Three days. I’m still here. 
Praise God. Bleeding Stop in the name of Jesus! 

Tuesday, Apr. 2nd. I sent message my coordinator. Healing in the 
injury but something else is going on inside. I couldn’t sleep. I shared 
with her that I was drowning in mucus hitting the back of my 
throat like a faucet or river flowing all night long. I kept making 
noises trying to clear my throat or stop from drowning. Drowning is 
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the only way I could describe. I told her my poor roommate. I don’t 
know how she could tolerate me in the room making all that noise.  

I was wondering what was happening to me. Everything I say is 
100% felt and real. If I was dreaming why didn’t I wake up. Why did 
I suffer so long? I didn’t drown but it was terrible.  I was exhausted 
the next day. I didn’t even eat breakfast because I said “my stomach 
was full of the mucus I was drowning in last night.”  I know. Gross. 
But its what I said. 

That day we went to Capernaum among other places. This is where 
the women in our group after our bible study session all prayed for 
me. Pastor Jon had asked if anyone needed prayer that here is 
where we should pray for each other. My angels P & P both were 
like let’s pray for Andrea.  They laid hands and prayed for me, the 
Jon’s wife, Pastor Brian’s wife and the other women. And I said the 
last prayer of agreement. I begged Jesus to heal me on this land 
where he healed others. I believed he could he me too, still now in 
this very moment. 

Capernaum  

• Jesus healed the demonized man- “what have we to do with 
you Jesus the Nazarene Did you come to destroy us? Mark 
1:24, 25 

• Peters mother in law is sick with fever and Jesus raises her up 
Matthew 8:14-15 

• The miracles of Catch of Fish- Luke 5:1-11 
• Sermon on the Mount Matthew 5-7 
• Paralytic was healed – Mark 2:1-12 
• Woman with the Issue of Blood healed Mark 5:25-34 
• Two Blind men healed Matthew 9:27-31 
• Jesus heals the dumb demonic Matthew 9:32-34 
• Jesus Heals a Man with a Withered hand Matthew 12: 9-13 
• Fix gives the tax money Matthew 17:24-27 
• Jesus is the Bread from Heaven- John 22-59 
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• Jesus Rebukes Capernaum for Disbelief- Matthew 11:20-24 

Well I know I was healed and delivered there. Capernaum. Yes. I say 

delivered because I know it was an attack. Maybe during it I didn’t 

comprehend but I can see now. Spiritual. The spirit world can 

cause as much damage as the real world. You can even die in a 

dream. I believe it. This is my thought on it because it is the second 

time, they have tried to kill me. I know it now. This time, before I 

even left the US to go to Israel the negative spirit world did not want 

me to go. I say who am I to be attacked in such a way? I didn’t see 

myself as anyone special. But they know who I am. And soon I will 

too. Capernaum today is a quiet town. Nothing else goes on there 

because people stopped believing. I am a living breathing modern 

day miracle. If you need proof of medical report, I have none. I can 

only tell you I could have died but God kept me. In my weakness he 

allowed me to push past my fears and have others hold up my 

hands up when I could not. All the chest pains, dizziness, feeling of 

blood running in my head and drowning with mucus may have 

been slightly exaggerated by the wicked spirit realm to cause me to 

panic into fear and die in my thoughts.  
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I pushed through the rest of my trip. I stopped taking Tylenol. Each 

day I got up and said a prayer of healing (I have a prayer book), 

Affirmations and I played Psalms 23 by Jeff Majors on my cell 

phone. For some reason I had the song recorded on my cell phone 

just before I left. Apparently streaming music didn’t work in Israel. 

But I had Psalm 23 on my phone. “MY MOM ROCKS!” She was calm 

and cool as a cucumber with hummus with my refusal to go to the 

hospital. She did not stir up additional fear in me. She trusted me 

and she trusted God. And she got on her prayer group line and had 

the group lift me up in prayer. This I didn’t know until I returned 

home. Thank you to the intercessors. I don’t know you all, but I 

appreciate you so much! Together all our combined prayers went up 

to heaven and came back down in healing and deliverance.  

Back home- Be careful of disbelievers. They will speak well-

meaning disbelief into your soul. They will tell you in my instance, 

me that I could still die weeks or a month later. I reject that in 

Jesus name. If you let the thought linger it will touch your soul to 

believe it.  
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When I came back home, I got checked in the emergency room the 

same day the flight returned. All was well, all is well, all will be well. 

No hematoma, swelling down no issues or even residue of an issue. 

I will follow up with the neurologist as they recommend and tell all 

the doctors my testimony. This is for Kingdom Glory! Doctors need 

hope too.  

The answer to the question of “Do you want to be healed? The 

title of this testimony. The answer is rather simple. We serve a 

supernatural God; therefore, we must have Supernatural Faith. To 

defeat the enemy, you must know who the enemy is, know his 

strengths and weakness, but know who you are!  You are stronger 

than the enemy. The enemy has already been defeated. Jesus 

Christ did that for us when he willingly died on the cross and when 

down to hell to defeat Satan and take the keys  In Revelation 1:18 

Jesus says, “I am the Living One; I was dead, and now look, I am 

alive for ever and ever! And I hold the keys of death and Hades.” 

Possessing the “keys of death” means that the risen Christ has 

control and authority over death. We must know the word of God, 

so when the enemy speaks lies to you in your head (as he spoke to 
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me that I was going to die) you can speak truths and slash him 

down to the nothingness he is.  

 

GOD PREPARES US FOR THE BATTLE 
January, I received a bag from a conference I went to. My gift bag 
says out the outside “Miracles Happen”.  

February, I had two supernatural things happen to me and then I 
received a prophetic word from Nancy Haney a guest speaker at my 
church. As she laid hands and prayed for me she said,  as she 
looked into my eyes, “You will not die” “As a matter of fact you will 
live a long life” “You will not die” At the time I didn’t know what she 
was talking about and why that word for me? I sort of forgot it, but 
the Lord gave me recollection of it when I needed it most. The Power 
of the Spoken Word into me gave me Life and Hope in what he said 
through this woman.  

March, I had a dream – This thin tall, weird looking man I had 
become friends with had died. I was going to his service. Or 
celebration? I hurriedly crossed over a bridge to go to the 
celebration, (I am going to leave some details out)  
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Demons 
When a demon has its tentacles in you it’s like the spirit animal is poisoning you to 
where you can’t see reality. The greatest trick of Satan and his demon spawns is 
making you think what he is doing is good and blinding you to the reality of his 
existence. He makes you think what is wrong is right and what is right is wrong. Can 
you imagine some sort of spider like creature on top of your head? How about on 
your back? A snake around your throat? A worm in your stomach? They are all over 
us. Sometimes multiple demons. A woman I read in a book had 64 demons on her. 
Can you imagine carrying all those on you and in you? Use your spiritual eyes. They 
leave poison in you even when we get them off through deliverance. That’s why we 
need to know how to declare and decree over ourselves everyday until we are 
completely healed. They leave bruises and trauma. We must ask God  
 
Ephesians 6:12, KJV:  
"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places." 
 

This famous verse describes the spiritual battle that exists in the lives of believers. 
It does so perhaps better than any other words in Scripture. First, Paul affirms our 
battle is indeed spiritual, not physical. The enemies we face, ultimately, are not 
people or objects. The Devil may use those as part of his attack, but our true 
opponent is not other people: it is sin.  
 
Second, Paul identifies our spiritual enemies. This list is commonly interpreted as a 
vague listing of the "ranks" within the demonic armies. "Rulers" seem to indicate a 
top level of evil spiritual forces. "Authorities" refer to general forces of evil 
attacking believers. "Cosmic powers" seems to refer to the worldwide nature of 
this spiritual battle. "Evil in the heavenly places" again emphasizes a battle beyond 
this world.  
 
Spiritual battles can occur at all levels, anywhere across this world and beyond. 
The believer must be prepared for all types of attacks through putting on God's 
armor, as Paul describes. 
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The real battle—the unseen battle—is our struggle in prayer: 

• For the souls of unbelievers 
• For forgiveness when we’ve been wronged 
• For peace in fearful circumstances 
• For holiness when sin tempts  
• For joy when sorrow comes 
• For trust when doubts assail 

https://unlockingthebible.org/2016/11/we-do-not-wrestle-against-flesh-and-blood/ 

The Author  

Nivine Richie 
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EPIC ISRAEL TRIP LESSONS LEARNED 
 
Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall be called sons of God. Matthew 5:9 

So, despite spiritual attacks and a physical fall injury I pray, praised and pressed 

through. Here are some of the lessons learned. Thank you for reading.  

I am back from my trip to Israel. What a life changing experience! From sunrise to 

sunset we were on the go. Our tour guide Alysia Wood from Peace by Piece tours 

and our Pastor Jon from Grace Snellville and Brian from Grace Monroe church had 

every detail planned to include very important moments of reflection and scriptural 

reference to the sites we visited. The Bible literally came to life. Scriptures that I 

read before now have new meaning. I am hungrier than ever to read the word and 

to dig in with new eyes of understanding. This experience of actually walking in 

Jerusalem, Jericho, Cana, Samaria, Capernaum, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Galilee, 

Hebron and other places of Jesus’s ministry gave me reference of distance and 

people that Jesus visited intentionally. Every word, every action was very 

intentional. Seeing the land and getting a better understanding of the time and 

culture brought new meaning to bible scriptures.  
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I was baptized in the Jordan river, went floating in the Dead Sea and all the other 

normal Holy Land spots. However, this trip was not just about taking the normal 

Israel tour. We learned from different guides and speakers about the Jewish 

perspectives, the Muslim perspectives, the Christian Muslim living in Jerusalem 

perspectives and the life of Jesus ministry for His perspectives. I never in my life 

thought about Palestinians, the West Bank, Gaza, or the Golan Heights. We went 

to the West Bank and walked along the wall built to separate the Palestinians from 

Israel. For anyone interested I will tell you more in person what I witnessed. I’ve 

come back with a wealth of knowledge and a deeper understanding but no solution 

for peace in the region but Jesus Christ. They must accept Jesus Christ as Lord as 

the fulfillment of the promise. Until you get a chance to go there and speak to the 

people instead of just taking pictures and being a tourist you may not understand. 

My heart cries for the people. I believe Abraham had two sons Ishmael and Issac. 

Issac was the chosen one. Father Abraham loved both his sons and for that God did 

not let Ishmael or his mother perish. God had several opportunities to do so. But 

He did not. I pray that the political powers in the region remember to seek God 

first in all their decisions. What God promises to give us is not just land in the here 

and now but eternity with Him through Christ Jesus. That’s my perspective. 😀😀 

There are so many highlights on this trip. I will sum it up with the first full night 
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and my last night. My first full night we had Shabbat dinner at a young Jewish 

couple’s house. I believe there was maybe 35 of us at tables joined together to 

form one long table. Amare Stoudmaire and his family joined us for Shabbat as 

well so it was a special treat to be at the table with a basketball legend who was as 

humble as could be. We enjoyed what I believe was a 5 course meal filled with 

Hebrew song of blessings and others fun filled songs. Our hosts and theirs friends 

served us a most scrumptious meal. Several of their other friends and neighbors 

came to visit throughout the evening. We were not allowed to take pictures as no 

electricity is allowed during Shabbat. We laughed, talked and sang song. We got to 

know each other and share who we were and our home lives. It was the best time 

of fellowship and worship even though we did not discuss Jesus I felt his presence. 

The host family is part of an organization called Shabbat of a Lifetime that allows 

for this experience in the hopes that dinner and fellowship will bring peace and 

understanding among peoples. The Jewish culture is very rich in history, religion 

and traditions. It’s an important piece of who they are that affects social, business 

and family. What a brilliant idea to break bread to break barriers. By the end of the 

trip I wondered since the Palestinians had similar family traditions has anyone 

thought about these groups sharing a Shabbat? Coming home I am inspired to have 

some sort of Shabbat myself. We in our culture are so closed off from our 
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neighbors. How can we share Jesus if we don’t speak to anyone? 

My last night we participated in the Young Life party for Palestinian special needs 

children. Children blind and having other disabilities who didn’t know about the 

wall of separation, Hammas, PLO, IDF, gates, checkpoints or the impending Israeli 

election. Best time ever. In this simple moment we were all brought back to what it 

means to have child like joy. These children love to worship. In a world where 

chaos is going on all around them with lack of resources in the stillness they find 

hope and joy in worship. They love to sing in English 😁😁I’m not sure if they even 

know what the words mean however their spirit does. As I watched the children I 

saw peace and joy come over them as the song was sung. Over us too as we were 

understanding that they let Jesus in. While adults couldn’t. Please see the attached 

video.  

So to summarize my first full night and last night. I hope for childlike joy in the 

youth of the Jews and Palestinians for peace in the land.  

“And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my people; and there shall be heard in 

her no more the voice of weeping and the voice of crying.” 

 :1965 Isaiah  
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My Theme Song from now on 

Ain’t No Grave 

Oh, shame is a prison as cruel as a grave 
Shame is a robber and he's come to take my name 

Oh, love is my redeemer, lifting me up from the ground 
Love is the power when my freedom song is found 

Oh, shame is a prison as cruel as a grave 
Shame is a robber and he's come to take my name 

Oh, love is my redeemer, lifting me up from the ground 
Love is the power when my freedom song is found 

 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
When I hear that trumpet sound 

I'm gonna rise up outta the ground 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
 

Oh, fear is a liar with a smooth and velvet tongue 
Fear is a tyrant, he's always telling me to run 

Oh, love is a resurrection and love is a trumpet sound 
Love is my weapon, I'm gonna take my giants down 

 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
And when I hear that trumpet sound 
I'm gonna rise up outta the ground 

There ain't no grave 
Gonna hold my body down 

 
Oh, there was a battle, a war between death and life 
And there on a tree, the Lamb of God was crucified 
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And He went on down to hell, He took back every key 
He rose up as a lion and He set all captives free 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold His body down 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold His body down 

When He heard the trumpet sound 
He rose up outta the ground 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold His body down 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold His body down 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold my body down 

There ain't no grave 
Could hold my body down 

 
Oh, if You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 

If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 

Gonna sing about it, yeah 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 

I'm gonna meet Jesus 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 

Oh, if You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 
If You walked out of the grave, I'm walking too 

 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
There ain't no grave 

Gonna hold my body down 
And when I hear that trumpet sound 
I'm gonna rise up outta the ground 
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There ain't no grave 
Gonna hold my body down 

There ain't no grave 
Gonna hold my body down 

There ain't no grave 
Gonna hold my body down 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 23 King James Version (KJV) 

23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want. 

2 He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. 

3 He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake. 

4 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. 

5 Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with 
oil; my cup runneth over. 

6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house 
of the LORD for ever. 
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